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From The Mom “*ve these wretched villagers l>een reduced ! Now for the

2 *T~ ♦•'Hn«n.:4||p?£-.-..“illggSif
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Hpïï;üis«

(Continued lm„, w 17.) K!?". iK«ffit IJ S?" “ M“““"r • 1 *“«- col,ture,l it «.

After a violent sit., -..tion with the clerk as advance—you shall have the machine. 1 swear 
to whether his name was to lie charged as one it. upon the honor of an officer of the 15th ( lass 
w-ord or three, he repaired in haste to the offices of the Order of the Holy Blue Boar." 
ot air'srs. Thus. Cook and Son, where he en | Mystery upon mystery 
gaged, regardless of expense, u personally- machine forthcoming at o 
conducted tour to Ballyrotsk for himself alone. But the wily Letajoski would give no explan 

,h0Urtai «*■“ 1"linutC8 Rn,l R »n<|. the sum being hut a smsll one,
hall had elapsed since Alcide Roulette unknown Alcide Roulette psi.l it, and the skin of the 
to the Englishman, had started from Paris, officer of the Order of Uie Holy Blue Boar was 
” aa 11 possible that by means of a special train saved from the knou; !
to Dover, a special fast steamer acro-c the Alcide Iîcu*-t>» retired to such rest as he

that delay twenty seven hours, Ac., unwit- order supper, when the inhabitants had been 
tingly incurred, could lie made up? reduced to devouring their postage stamps.

lime alone would show ; and tune, as usual, He swallowed the few fragments which he hud 
was rapnUy hurrymg onward. fortunately saved from his dinner, end retired

I ho usual pace of an express tram------[ We to the humble apology for a lied that had been
hive to omit some very interesting statistic* as to provided for him in the licensed drinking shop. 
rale» of traveling by various conveyances, from To bed, but not to sleep ! No ! All the 

* curliest Unie, ,i c., Ac. But tinusual cor shier- most influential inhabitants of the district 
at lone, *c. -Ed.] united to render sleep impossible. To use his

ion, he was 1‘erc 
rou letted :

ma. I.......THE

PERF, OF BALLYROTSK.

And the Letajoski produced to the astonished 
gaze of lus ouest loner what ‘f What could it 
lie A small apparatus of wires and wood 
will something inside which rattled and—andy was not the
stpieakeil !

Could it want oiling, this machine ? 
« hat was it ? Could it be ? It was 
A mousetrap ! An ordinary, domesth 

mousetrap !
And inside 

mouse !

c, penny

it was it possible ?
M ns i/omesiiciiM ! Mus,, ------rillicit/us ’.'

-M VH UKXThTI.ATOR ! ! • [Even at this most cxrit- 
mg moment, the author coûta not resist the 
oprorluntty of introducing n few pages dealing 
with the natural history oj the Rodkxtia, whk\ 
we hare no scruple about omitting —Vm. )

“ What does this mean?” exclaimed the in 
(lignant frenchman. "I am in no humor for

“But, Monsieur, this is the machine for 
i you asked. I told you that the stumps 

were eaten r
Eaten ! Nibbled ! Horror !
"Then the serpentine perforation, this extra

ordinary variety on account of which I have 
traveled all the way from Paris—is it possible ? ”

‘ But certainly. Monsieur-----
“Ha ! But it will not happen again. I have 

caught here the largest and fattest of these 
ra«cals, and have the pleasure to hand him over 
to Monsieur for safe custody. Besides, 1 have 
in’friture ' ”in b°X in Whiuh to kee‘‘ ‘he stamps 

Alcide Boulotte was furious.
“These stamps ! These miserable laliels

°not ,b“",,,r
“ The Englishman ! What Englishman ? "

own expression. 
/'< punaise and

ree en flea pignut a 
in all the coloredCll Al'TKK V.

lines of the so ur spectrum !
Besides all this, the thoughts of the extra

ordinary perforation, and of the mysterious 
machine which produced those curious, tlenticu- 
lotions, were enough of themselves to keep his 
brain in a sleepless whirl. Poor Alcide Rou- 
lette ! Small wonder that at daybreak he was 
again clamoring at the door of the village post-

We left Alcide Roulette, in a hncmosnah 
drawn by three yeknods abreast [A means of 
conveyance which we confess we never heard of be
fore : you may dejiend upon me. — Ai'Tlioit. I 
shouting for the Letajoski.

No sooner did the latter make his appea 
than lie was assailed with a torrent of 
i|uestione.
it “„Your Btock' y0ur etoek of «tamps, where is

“ My stock, Monsieur ! "
“ 5 es, your stock. Did you not get my 

telegram ?"
No, indeed, Monsieur. When was it sent, 

and from where ? ”
' Yesterday week, at 11.29a. m , from Paris."
But, Monsieur, telegrams reach us only by 

the ordinary mails, arriving at Ballyrotsk but 
once a month. We had a mail just one week 
Hince ; the next will arrive twenty o»'V days

lice, half distract
The Letajoski slept soundly, and when he at 

lasf awoke it was only to indignantly a. sure ins 
untimely visitor that the post office did not 
onen till 10 u.'in., and that it was contrary in 
all the regulations to admit anyone, no 
w ho, before that hour.

Alcide Roulette 
couch.

returned to his comfortless
“ The Englishman Mister Rrownjonesmith, 

who arrived y este: day, some six hours before 
you did and purchased the whole of my stock."

It was the last straw. Alcide Roulette, with 
-i hours, 12 minutes, and 30 seconds start, had 
yet l>een beaten in the race by some six hours !

.f ï ÏÏXXÜZÎS %
nightmares, in which gigantic perforating 
machines penetrated his chest, pinning him to 
the ground with their needles, while a kind of
.Juggernaut Car with rouletting whee s threaten , “I explained to him. Monsieur, what had 
ed to divide him into narrow longitudinal strips, happened, as I would have to you-hut you 
Uu the top if all was seated the grinning Lets- were too hasty, you would not listen. An 1 
joski, with a sheet of serpentine perforated wl,en I had finished he said. - These stamps — 
stamps in one hand and the machine in the other, these wonderful varieties of yours—are all 

W hat was the machine ? Pinned down ns he blooming rubbish ! ’ I replied to him—I said
rwhh"r,Jw."t£““‘“he “u,'‘nut

He awoke with a start-it was broad day Mon8i®u,r. they are not Blooming rubbish, they 
hght-he had slept, if sleeping it could be called ar«-B»llyrofsk ! "
till long past midday.

“ Confusion ! And your stock ? "
"It is gone, all; the drawei is absolu. 

empty ! There will lie no more s’ainps until I 
season'"16 ** Prhlt tl“,m' and tl,U 8 ",,r busiest 

But stamps like this, the perforated 
st mips, and Alcide Roulette produced an ac
curate tracing of the marvelous variety " what 
■re they, where are they ? " 
eate^'*^ " ^on8'eur*a** the stamps like that are 

“ Eaten ! Merciful heavens ! to what straits
THK KNH.
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Mr. J. S. Kob.-rt-on, the well known phila
telist of St. Thomas, Ont., was elected a mem- 
lwr i-f the Philatelic Society of London, at the 
fifth meeting of the season, » hich whs held at 
Effingham House, on Noveint>er the 10th.

the size of the black post card, which is now in 
size between the old small card and the large 
size. Wo cannot look upon the same as an im
provement, for the large size was very con
venient to business men. Whether this change 
is permanent we do not know, but as nothing 
else can he obtained at the London Post 
office we 
replace t

tfamuliiin Philatelic Weekly
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

M'HS( RIPTION RATES: We sec by the Monthly Journal that there 
are two distinct shades of the St. Vincent ü d.

l i.V.S, «tld 11* -ill "tiler
l iu.id.i. i min ru-s. esumc that this size is intended to 

large card.
i.L iSix month', pnst-piiiil,

One year, posl-paiil,
We tin nut accept nultwrihers for lees than six months.

on ft d., which was recently issuetl, the one is a 
thill carmine, ami the other a very brow n shade 

Both varieties quite distinct The Philatelic Society, of San Francisco, 
have just elected their officers for 1894, which 

„„ , are as fol'owa : President, Alfred (Ireenhaum ;
c.Ulogu. ol Mexic.il stamp, ever „ A Bu H.

i.aue.1 for a.lv.nc.,1 collector, i, that winch ,̂, „ Puckecher l Super!*- 
Mcasr.. Colli,, ami Caiman arc the j,„y Makine, Conntcr
.1 "irrini" Jcrm.l oj VMM». It 1, pl.lnly \frM w. H. Hollle; Anrllnne.r, O. !..
th. result of many hour, of e.hnn.tive re.mrrl, B1„.klll„„ . Kr,Lyle,, lmrK.,

- - M Itiiee, E. K. Northrop, F. Beanfmore, au-l
; A. J. Sylvester, 1) 9.8. This society is one of 
the most progressive societies on the continent.

of
L. M. STAEHLER, Editor and Publisher

ADVERTISIN'!; RATES:
Kxiiiam.k Dkfaktmkst. |ter w,ml, each insertion.

Dinkvi-ikv. A two ,,r three-line card, $$.uo per 
Extra lines $i.ë,, each.

Okiiinxih Disi i xvm AlivKKi'lsk'iFMs. x-« . |wr inch, 
each iiiserll'in. Contrails of 4, 6 anil 11 months are 
entitled to «list omits of 10 iy and , |irovidetl the 
entire nnmlier of insertions are paid for in advance at 
lime of contract.

^dvertisetneqts must be paid for iq advance. The call for tenders recently issued by the 
U..S, government for the preparing of four new
»ct, of » lampe, call, for the following ; 11 or- Mr, N. K c„Mr] of lklevnll- Wi,., whm„ we 
,Hoary «amp, for the nee the public; 24 repurtc.1 to have joins, 1 the hene.liote, elate, that 
newspaper and periodical stamp., 7 pontage the ho,t of hi. knowledge each 1, not the oeoe. 
due stamps, and I special delivery stamp.

SHE! 1AI. NOTICES :
The number in the hrat ket oil the w rapper indicates alien 

yoursid-stription expires. A pmmpl renewal will| lie neces- 
siry as we stop tlie piper immediately on expiration of 
subscription.

XVe prefer all re 
not accent unused 
and the l". S. in I

Mr. R. I*. Spooner, of New York City, was 
also reported to have taken the same step but 

Beginning on Wednesday, Jan. .Slat., and con- he 8ay* waa aot him, ‘But eome other 
eluding Saturday, February the 3rd, the Bngert f°°l- Mr. E. R. Aldrich, of Benson, Minn., 
anti Durbin Co. will sell at auction the famous one of the contributors to the Canadian Phil 
Brock collection. This is another of the finest N rt/Yy, was married to Miss Lillian

Hunter,
rich, why do you act so blindly? You have 
our heait-felt sympathy in your sad affliction.

s liy I’,i't Office Order. We do 
jis.if mix ,-HIntries except Canada 
■nt fur subscriptions and advertise-

Our supply of lack nunilicrs is very limited,ami mimliers 
one week old can only lx- obtained at loc. each.

mittam e

Address all i Mtnnmnicali,his. whether |ierli
advertising, MiWription or editorial departm

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC WEEKLY,
December the 1,'ltli. Brother Aid-American collections which has lieen broken up 

this season ami it is reported that several more 
I will follow.

LONDON,
Branch 11, of the S. of V., which has its 

headquaters at 727 Hidden Gate Ave.,San Fran
cisco, Cal., holds meetings every Friday evening 
ami cordially invite all collectors who attend 
the great Mid-winter Fair, to attend their meet
ings. (In Friday, the 5th of January, the so
ciety held their annual election of officers which 
resulted as follows : President, Dr. W. (1. 
Sylvester ; Vice-President, Maurice Y. Samuels ; 
Secretary, H. H. Zolul ; Exehanye. Snperinien- 
drill, A. J. Sylvester, D.D.S. The many col
lectors who will visit the Mid winter Fair should 
bear this in mind.

Mr. J. R. Hooper seems to lie somewhat des
pondent owing to the fact that he will have to 
have another trial. He thinks that the action 
of the Government is strict injustice especially 
that of taking him to a place where he is a 
stranger, for trial. He, however, states that he 
is quite confident of lieing again acquitted.

I niKUAKV let, 18,(4.London, ("an,

1
if

DITOF^I AL.
We have obtained Chicago and New York

first class regular weekly correspondents in the 
following pise 
Francisco ami Toronto, l'nrties willing to act 
in this capacity are requested to write stating

‘pondenth to send us regular weekly letters 
theThe Mekeel catalogue will lie out about 

March the 1st.
places, and we now desire to obtain

Boston, Philadelphia, SanIt is said that a philatelic Musuetii is com- 
templatcd by Chicago collectors. The following, which 

“ Stamp News,” may 
"All collectors are familiar witli stumps sold 
by the 1000. Our publishers sell 1 penny 
English by the hundredweight, Imt a German 
,!saler has discovered a new measurement end

copy from the 
interest our readers :

Packets, sets, approval sheets and everything 
else in the stump line, these days, seems to lie 
sprinkled with Costa Rica remainders.

*
The Strand, London, England, is becoming a 

regular nest of stamp dealers. Mr. D. A. Yin- 
den, the well known Australian dealer has 
opened up at that place.

Mr. C. W. Kissinger's resignation to the Sons 
of Philately has lieen accepted, although charges 
were made against him in hopes of having him 
expelled ; however as the charges were not 
proved sufficiently 
them. Mr. Frederick N. Fox and R, W. Ash
croft were expelled. The S. of I* is going down 
hill rapidly.

Kissinqer’s Philatelic Postal Card has discon
tinued publication. C. W. K. announces iu 
his issue of
consolidated with the Pennsylvania Philatelist 
It Is evident from the numlier of papers which 
are amalgamating with the Pennsylvania 
telist that its subscription list is increasing. 
We wish Mr, Kissinger success In his many 
publications.

The Canadian government have again changed

ng a mixture of stamps at 10 pfennige the 
• spoonful.’ What spoon? A salt sj oon or a 
soup ladle. This is like the miner who found

attention was paid to

a nugget of gold which he said was the size of 
a lump of clia’k. If our foreign friend will

a few gallons, and we like the 
flavor, we will take 'the mixture as before." ’Messrs. A. & H. Lionais, two of the leading 

collectors of Montreal, are the publishers of Lr 
Prix Courant, which is in all 
leading French financial journal

We see by the Loudon Philatelist that the fol
lowing new additions have lieen made to the 
“ Tapling Collection ” in the British Musuem; 
Great Britain, current One Penny, printed on 
the gummed side. Donated by Mr G. Camp
bell. British Guiana, unused specimen of the 
24c. ‘‘Official” issue 1875. Donated by Mr. 
M. Giwelb. Great Britain, envelope of Keble 
College, Oxford, also a strip of seven of the

Jan. 20th, that the paper has lieenliability the 
Janada.oft

Phila
The recent philatelic exhibition at Zurich at

tained a successful result financially, and as a 
result of the same the committee were enabled 
to donate several hundred pounds to the Postal 
Charities.
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Mr. d>. ©yVeAfeij price.' a neat > 
appearance

nigh email The Philatelic Kaleidoscoin is 
aul spicy publication and, to present 

1, ft will in.

Halliol stamps, showing several specimens tele- 
beehe. Donated by Professor A. S. Napier.

Reunited States, Local “City Despatch Post" 3c. 
black Oeyish paper, unused. Donated by 

Windsor Such additions as these
g™!
. \\ Mavach unfits Philatelist is a 

that has just appeared from Taunton, At ass. 
Mr. Ashley, a well-known collector, is the 
editor.

The E«rMr. Chas
speedily run up the aggregate value of the col
lection.

:t's 54th edition catalogue lists the 
ent varieties of perforation, paper and w 
marked issue of the ISUS of Canada. Thu 
will be appreciated by Canadians.

O
i/ornian is a paper which 

San Francisco collectors have reason to be 
proud of. It is one of the most carefully edited 
journals that

differ-nps which the Belgium Post 
t in‘end to issue for the

The 
Office
Antwerp exhibition, which were mentioned by 
us in a previous issue, are now living prepared. 
We are now enabled to give additional 
lars regarding the same. The design 
arms of Antwerp in the centre, and on the 
right and left angles a head and the arms' of 
Belgium, and the name of the city and 
country in French and Flemish languages. 
They all liear the non Sunday delivery coupon 
at the foot, and as the editor of the Ixmdon 
Philatelist says they are an issue which will 
redound to the lasting discredit of the Belgian 
Postal Authorities as serious and responsible 
officials. The colors and values of these are as

cial atai
partmen

%V
1 partial- The Philatelic Cal

we receive.

■V,> held theirMessrs. Vcntom, 
34th sale on Novel 
very choice stamps we 

ices were realized.

Bull k Cooper 
nlier 28th. A number of 

re offered and very fair

Roy Farrell Greene, the well-known philatelic 
writer, has just finished a work entitled The 
Story of Tien Conn ntions. and the work has 
been published by Cleve Scott, of Cential City, 
Neb.

I"
i

5 c. green 011 rose paper ; 10 c. car-follows :
mine on blue paper ; 2.1 c. blue on rose paper. 0S many of the readers of the 

Philatélie Wckly" do 1 
Canailian Philuielisit wo present 
week a sketch of the Mr. Price whose 

portrait appeared in the September issue of the 
alsive journal Mr. (2, Wesley Price whose 
portrait we present to our readers this week is 
personally known by some of our readers, 
especially those who are Canadians. Mr. Price 
is a resident of Plymouth, Mich., ami is 
mercial traveler, representing D. M. Fei

“ Canadian

S The. Heporter is a small paper supposed to lie 
devoted to stumps and coins, but it publishes 
quite a quantity of matter which makes 
little more than an amateur publication.

eral meeting of the British 
.iociety was held at their

it aThe third 
fiuiana Phi la 
rooms the following members being present : 
Messrs. Rodway, Presiden> ; T. A. N. Quail, 
Vice-president ; .1 Marklaml Lovell, Secretary ; 
F. dos Neveae Mello, Treasurer ; H. C. De 
Silva, Librarian ; and A. Pinaud ; Councillors,

O
Mr. Hadlow held his 28th sale in London, 

England, on the 8th of Dec. last. A very fine 
lot of Australian stamps were offered, although 

e of the prices realized were exceptionallymercial traveler,
Co., the well kut 
scarcely knot
dealer or a collector or both ; probably the latter 
will best describe what kind of a philatelist he 
is. Mr. Price is a frequent visitor

t but state that he is a true gentle
peels. Mr. Price fair The pricei 
of collectors and surely satisfy th

scud house of Detroit. We 
flier to term Mr. Price a 

itrobablv the latter
ImJi.K. Savory, W. Dorman, J. Weber, W. Clark, 

(1. P. W. Creig. W. Armstrong ; Mr. Miller 
and the two Misses Rodway, (visitors). The 
minutes of the last

w whet O
irs. Cheveley «V Co. held their 48th sale 
ember 12th at their London headquarters, 

was very successful and the attendance 
s realize 1 were such as would 
ie owner.

Mess
on Dec* 
The sal

our office !eting were read and 
confirmed. The president then proceeded to 
the election of members, when the following | 
were elected : F. W. Harm, Altono, Germany ; I 
Arthur Richter and Cecil Richter. England ; ,|j„, 
Mrs. Alice Buddin and Miss Lizzie Budilin,

and we cannoit but state th 
lilatelist in i'll resman and a pi

is one of the most fortunate of collectors and 
we cannot begin to enumerate his many “ finds,” 

one of which would be a bonanza to us or-
.rtals Tim last time that Mr. Mr. Hadlnw's 2!ith sale, which 

upon us, we may say. that an.ong the |Sth „f December, contains some very 
other gems, he had with him a strip uf three lots, prominent among which was a
Nova Scotia shillings, and some single specimens Me. on original wrapper which sold
of the same ; strips of live and six Nova Scotia for ;
3d. and lid. and an abundance of similar rari !

O
...lary moi 
Price called

was held 011

England ; and Miss Isabella A. P. Quail, Scot
land. Six applications were also received. It 
was moved by Mr. De Silva, and seconded by 0
Mr. Lovell, that the copies of the rules of the tics, which space will not permit us to mention

u -m - ■ rr,rh- ,Mr jss ïïr"; s “.ax.
moved an amendment to the motion, that the wjthin the walls of a certain Detroit vault. Collectors visiting England should not fail to 
first copy be supplied free and other copies lie see this collection which is one of the finest in
sold at 8 cents each. After a lively discussion 1 the world,
the amendment was put to the vote and lost, 4 
voting for and 5 against. A paper entitled 
“ Help the Boys and Girls who are Collecting ” 
was read by Mr. De Silva, and a unanimous 
vote of thanks was recorded. It was moved by 
Mr. T. A 8. Quail, and seconded by Mr. J. The 
Mark land Lovell, that Mr. De Silva be asked 
to hand over his paper to the society for future 
reference. After thanking the members for 
their vote of thanks, Mr. De Silva handed over 

identthen

rtuue in such stai 
Ils of a certai

OGENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
fler has just finished his

..... »*£%£
M I St. Louis, Muscatine, etc. VVe are informed

that he had a very pleasant trip and called 
upon a very large number of philatelists.

P M. Wolete
The old 

like the ot

of the Sons 
the new cor

Philatelia havetrustees 
just completed

- of

O
O Mr. Chris. Pcteison, of Chicago, 111., is 

about to issue the Puritan Philatelia, which, he 
informs us, will anjiear “ semi occasionally, 

-in-a-while.” We have seen a proof of the 
cover of the paper, which is engraved and 
presents a tasty appearance.

Mr. F J. 
will hold his 
14th, 1894.

Stanton, of Smyrna, New York, 
50th auction sale on February the

- „* paper to the secretary. The pres 
livered his lecture on “Color,” which was 

very interesting and instructive, and a unani
mous vote of th 
The president then concluded a sale of sta 
for the benefit of the society, which real 
$1 88. Mr. Quail exhibited some sheets of the 
provisional journal stamps of Macao, also the 
new issue of journal stamps of the same place.

Oda
The Canadian Philatelic Journal, wliii 

announced to appear from Merritton, 0 
on the 25th of January, has not yet come to Oanks was accorded to him.

The SocMUul Fdatelica A njentina, of Buenos 
Ayres, have elected the following officers for 
18114 : President Otto Willers ; Vice-President, 
German Riesel ; Secretary, 1) Held ; Tress- 
V. Roland ; Librarian, R. Lertora ; Exch 
Superintendent, A. Malaguiz.zi.

ized O
I hire has l>< nge in the management

Brooklyn The paper has passed
ds of Messrs. Post & La Mont.into the ban
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! the
"rum our Regular Corres(»ndent. | the time hie Xmas number of the Pennxy.

I arrived. We were glad to see both, and the 
; opinion here ia that he has exceeded all expecta
tion and has given ue a magazine worthy of 
hie abilities.

AFTER HOOPER AGAIN.
Northwestern Happenings.

HY BoSWORTII.
Mr. Aleon Brubaker of Fargo, North Dakota, 

lias ref need to take the ortioe of International 
Secretary in the Sone of Philatelia, assigning ae 

reason the lack of time. Such modesty is

The I’rl.uner l« he l»rniii|illj .Trleil for 41- 
lenipllhg In Drawn III. Wife.

Montrkal, Jan. 22. Hon. Thomas Chase 
Caagrain, Attorney-General of Quebec, has tie- 

M.-. Kissinger has spent most of his time cided after due consideration to take prompt 
visiting the leading dealers and taking in action at Three Rivers against John R. Hooper, 
all the points of interest, and left us well who will lie charged with attempting to drown 
ploaseu with his visit We tried to induce him Ids wife, the details of which came out during 
to remain with us longer, but as he had an j the late trial 
engagement the next day with L. M. Lang, of ! Hooper expresses him 
lialtimore, Md., he could not he prevailed upon | will lie again acquitted, 
to stay. Keeclier Ogden and “ yours truly ”| 
saw him off to lialtimore.

his
unique, if nothing else.

"himaelf confident that heDavenport, Iowa, is waking up in stamp 
matters. A short time ago we knew of a single 
collector who made anything of our pursuit, Imt 
at present recruits are beginning to make them
selves known, and they promise soon to have 
quite a colony of active Stampies.

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

»..... .... .. » i S JS
needles and pins a short time ago, liecause of in all the l.ig societies. It would help and ! aUo,reJ- 
the attempt of a man by the name of M. 8. instruct the members and would doa wonde
Ketcheson to commit suicide. The daily lot of good. All we do now at our meetings is |r /"OI.VMBIAN ; equal number, exchanged fo

| dh | s :
of course all the lioys connected him witli H. h. any ? Our auction sales do not amount to much,-------------------------------------------------------------

- - - - * 1SHSSS:»

i good stamps offered, hut there is always a high j .tamps me. : .-s varieties a sc., very rare. Kollett I». Hull, 
ri-, v „ . ...... . reserve price on them or else their owners are Dick Box No. 533, San Antonio, Texas.
Il.e new IWtliwv.t.rn l'l.ilutel... A.,.,.,.t,o„ t£ bld them in Rlm,„y for I —

£€p'5=5KÎ=E ËfsSSSSHS sww dealers- directory 
sUd-• ",i“«

and while it is a sectional society, it is not in- 1
tended as a rival in any sense of any national
society. Its president is Mr Frank Brown of We have one member, thank heaven, who BENSON WM C 2'4 Victorias«., tendon, 

Mtonipoli 'Müm. "îCSciai ofganiÆ Key ïïlîttg’.Ws 1% STglMn^STï j
Northwest. All honest collectors who reside get enough money out of t1 is sale to pay for approval sheets at 4., discount. Reference required, (52) 
within the prescribed limits are invited to be- my lunches next week." The guilty party is | 
come members. J. |{. Itrevoort, our “ learned counsellor ” who

--------  has recently been admitted to the b

and I «ill

Un,. In 1, min rtireinent under thin headimj 
le in adraner. Ultra linerr near, panahh

BOYD, L. B.
Send 50 to aon stamps of your country and receive same 
numlier of Canadian.

bar (not a
uetion sales and rattles are all the rage here saloon). 
. Kveryliody is looking for some snap, and 

your correspondent is informed that four of the 
I el lows are casting longing eyes at the Capital!/ 
ation Prize of the Louisiana State Lottery.
They say that if they win the big stake they | 
intend to buy out Scott and run a stamp busi
ness as it shouhl he, i. e , to line their pockets 
with filthy lucre. Well, success to you, fellows.

nr,. »$c. per year, ia and 14TESTIMONIALS
Without I icing loudly heralded, in fail without any

.........ni'emenl ~i far as we have seen, Hro. Staehler lias
launched forth hi>new weekly stamppaper, The Canadian 
I'hilalrlie Weekln, and if the standard i- kept up to the 
first issue it «ill he the best weekl) published. No. i 
consists of » luges, of 3 columns each cut and pasted, and 
• he publisher announces that the size will vary from four to 
sixteen luges, a, cording to the amount of matter on hand. 
We wish the paper the success it seems to deserve, and 
hope it will live long and enrich the coffers of its enterpris
ing publisher. Haitern^'h i Intel let,

DO YOU WANT SNAPS ?
our approval sheets al 

40 discount. They contain many of them. But 
send first-class reference or you wont get them.

THE ACHARD CO.,
125 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Then semi for some of

regular i'orres|K>ndent.

NOTES FROM GOTHAM.
^^LOADED^.M„. !.. M. S,a„,u... !ïfi; !.......* "■»

Dear Sir I herewith enclose my subscription to the 
Canadian Philatélie Weekln. The sample copy you sent 
inc has pleased me immensely, and I trust that your efforts 
m producing such an excellent paper will be appreciated by- 
all collectors. \ ery respectfully,

HY O. K. WILSON. Yes we are loaded down with U. S. Stamps.

Columbians our Specialty.
ic. to toc., P var., aye. per set, too sets for $20.00. Our 
Wholesale l.ist to dealers on app'lion. We also buy stamps.

PIERCE & PETERSON,
Wknlesslr Dealer» In

l!M & ltd Clark St.. Ciiicao

The annual meeting of the 
S. of 1‘. was held on the 4th ir 
meeting the office 
eh cted

N. V. Bralid!
itur'rs f r the ensuing year were 

,1 Allen, our most prominent 
philatelist, was elected President, R. P. 
Spooner retiring 5 Mr. Chas. W. Grevning was 
re-elect etl Exchange Superintendent.

Inge Mumps.( luelpli, Jan.
Ms. I.. M. Ni akhi.kk, Dindon, Canada :

Dear Sir Sample copy Canadian Philatélie Weekln to
hand. It is without doubt the l-est pa|«-r of the kind print 
ed, and ( anadian collectors can Lust of having the palm 
in weekly stamp papers. Yours truly,

I.. < Iai.iikaith,
Do you ISSSSKI Philatelic Papers?Messrs. W L. R'cliard ami O. E. Wilson are 

endeavoring to organize a philatelic circulating 
library for the members of the N. Y. lira 
■S. of P. Their idea is to have each mendier 
subscribe 2.1 cents each to a fund, to be devoted 
to subscribing to every philatelic paper pub
lished, and form a circuit each member to 
receive the papers in turn, anti when the circuit 
is completed to turn the papers over to the 
library of the Branch.

is DID YOU EVER THINK.

M«.,.. >,. In.SrSlS’d""' ”•
Dear Sir Sample copy Canadian Philatelic Weekln 

received. Enclosed find my subscription. The copy No. 
t liefore me is what all collectors should appreciate, i. c , 
an up to date weekly. Yours in philately.

WHA r YOU COULD SAVE
By placing all your contracts through an

AGENCY?
But you should drop me a line as to your intentions, 

whether it is
1 Link ( nr 1 I Panic.
1 Paper 111 >00 Papers,
Ans. I U1 I Bi'rh.

o. E. WILSON,
Advertising and °ubllehlng,

» w. MTU. 61.. SEW 1«Hk, S.V., l.H.4.

Mk. !.. M. STABBUm, London, Canada :
Dear Sir Enclosed find 25 c renewal of my sulwription 

to the Can idian Phila'elmt. I consider the magazine par 
rxrrUenee and therefore wish a continuance of so creditable 
a philalelical journal, which should he in the hands of every 
collector, especially those of Canada.

New York Branch No. 1. S. of P. had the 
pleasure of entertaining Mr. Clifford W. 
Kissiugcr, of Reading, l’a., at their regular 
weekly meeting, ht Id on Thursday, January 4. 
Mr. Kissinger arrived in New York just about

H


